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PRICE, T H R E E CENTS

Chi Alpha Doyle Keynotes Convo
Gala Program Arranged N.Lambda
E. Conference
For Big Sportsfest Here Tomorrow In Plea for Unity
Tribute Will be Paid
To Wearers of NH;
Jim Britt Main Speaker

Seniors!!

The present emergency makes
it necessary for us to place orders
for caps and gowns earlier than
the usual date. W ill you please co
operate by going to the College
Shop on or before Thursday, May
15th, for your fitting?
M arjorie Callahan,
Bob Nolan,
Co-chairmen
Cap and Gown Committee.

All the excitement and color con
nected with football rallies comes to
Durham tonight as faculty, students
and guests gather at New Ham pshire
Hall to pay tribute to all wearers of
the NH . The evening’s program will
begin with a gala parade led by the
cheerleaders and band, who will start
from the Commons at 7 :30 and march
through the town and end up at New
Ham pshire Hall.
At the H all after a few short, peppy
cheers, and several songs, coaches of
the various sports will be called upon
to give a few words of greeting, as
will a representative of the W om en’s U. S. Convoys, Speed-up
Physical Education department. These In Production Urged by
will be followed by brief talks by A th
letic Director Carl Lundholm, ‘Smoky’ Gibson and Eichelberger
Kelleher, prom inent basketball official,
by Leslie Rockwell
and guest coaches.
“America m ust deliver the goods or
(Continued on page 4)
Britain, and in the end, the United
States and the whole world, will be
come a slave of Germany,” warned
Ex-Senator Gibson of V erm ont and
Clark Eichelberger of the “Committee
to defend America by aiding the Al
Isolation is not possible in this day lies” before a near-capacity audience
of airplanes, Miss J. Doris D art, in New H am pshire Hall last evening.
Assistant Librarian and Cataloguer, “If England falls,” said Senator
stated at W om en’s Convocation at 4 Gibson, “the Axis will have from six
o’clock , ' W ednesday afternoon. She to eight times the ship building facili
spoke for the Committee for the D e ties of the United States and this coun
fense of America by Aiding the Allies. try will never be able to best the Ger
If Greenland, Canada; or the W est In  mans in sea power again.” Any hostile
dies were in H itler’s hands, the United power with the control of the sea and
States would be in a grave situation. and army of the size and efficiency of
The United States has a navy in the
(Continued on page 4)
Pacific to protect our interests there,
but we have been depending on the
British navy in the Atlantic. The Library Exhibits New
United States would not be able to Trends in Emotional Art
build a navy for the Atlantic until “Emotional Design in M odern
1946. Up to that time we are de Painting,” an exhibition dem onstrating
pendent upon the British navy. Such the
relationship between elementary
was the substance of the speech given patterns
and the impressions created
by Miss Dart.
by
a
painting,
opened last Saturday at
Preceding Miss D art’s -speech, Bar the libe.
bara Burns, President of W om en’s By diagrams and color reproduc
Student Government, presented the tions, the responses which specific
newly proposed changes in the w o forms
are illustrated. Accord
m en’s rules. These changes included a ing to awaken
supplementary
with the
modification of the smoking rule and exhibit, “a horizontal data
line,
changing the time at which women sciously associated with all flat,subcon
quiet
are required to be in after frat house surfaces or with people and animals
dances from 12:05 to 12 m idnight so asleep, stirs a feeling of calm and re
that the striking of “T ” H all clock pose.
vertical line suggests sta
will make it easier for them to be in bility; Aa slanting
line, movement; and
on time. A nother proposal was that a curved line, grace.”
the house directors have a list of the
girls who have week-end permission Paintings by Courbet, van Gogh,
to visit friends, so that they need not Renois, Picasso, and other modern
go to the Dean of W om en’s office to European and American artists are in
get hostess slips. A nother m atter cluded in the exhibition which comes
which was stressed was that of cheat from the Museum of M odern A rt in
ing which has become a serious prob New York. It will be on display
through May 15.
lem here.

Speaker Warns of
Dark Future

Doris Dart Urges
U. S. Aid to Allies

Veteran Actors Carry Burden
In Latest Dramatic Production
by Tom O ’Donnell
Despite the fact that many new
comers are to make their first appear
ance for M ask and Dagger in “The
Old H om estead,” the veterans of the
group will be seen in the key parts.
These tried and true perform ers have
done excellent work in the past, and
the main burden of.carrying the play
will rest on their very capable shoul
ders.
Justine Pillsbury has the im portant
role of the m other. The part involves
many different moods which m ust be
interpreted with a great deal of skill.
However, “Jackie” is quite up to the
task, as anyone who has seen her per
form can testify. She has previously
been seen in “Berkeley Square,” “W hat
a Life,” “Tovarich,” and “Kind Lady,”
but this role promises to be the best
of her characterizations.
Don Crafts is another who needs no

introduction to campus play followers.
Already this year he has been in two
productions, a small but effective part
in “Ah, W ilderness” and the Soviet
Commissar in “Tovarich,” in which he
gained the major acting honors of the
play. In this drama he has the lead,
the part of Josh W hitcom b, a New
H am pshire farm er who visits the big
city in search of his son.
Jack W entzell has served Mask and
Dagger in two capacities, acting and
technical. H e had parts in “Our
Tow n,” and “Ah, W ilderness,” and
was the technician for “Tovarich.”
Dottie Briggs, recently elected sec
retary of the society, has been acting
since high school days in Dover, and
gave an excellent account of herself
in several previous offerings here. In
“The Old Hom estead,” her ability will
be displayed in her interpretation of a
gossipy New Ham pshire native.

Regional Schedule Upset
To Place Decennial Among
75th Anniversary Events

Instead of waiting until 1946 for
their decennial New England con
ference here, the local Alpha Xi chap
ter of Lam bda Chi Alpha early last
month petitioned national headquar
ters to hold the 1941 conclave at the
University of New Ham pshire. Such a
change in a 30-year-old schedule was
a difficult one to request, but finally
,the big conference became an integral
part of our 75th anniversary calendar.
Two representatives each from
Maine, Colby, B. U., Mass. State,
M. I. T., Rhode Island, Brown, W or
cester Polytech and Clark College will
come to D urham tom orrow morning.
(Continued on page 2)

Prize Play in
Student
Writer
In a recent interview, Dr. Carroll S.

Towle announced that a new feature
of the Student Writer this year would
be the printing of the winning play in
the university one-act play contest.
Although Elwyn Dearborn and Rich
ard D ent tied for first prize in the con
test, E lw yn’s play, “Faces to the Sun,”
will undoubtedly be the one selected
for publication since Richard Dent,
the winner last year of a national
poetry prize, will have a good deal of
his other work included in the W riter.
Goes to Press 22nd
As in past years, an abundance of
material has been submitted to the
W riter. The members of the faculty
committee and student board have had
a difficult time in making their se
lections, but m ost of the final decisions
have now been completed. The W riter
will go to press on May 22. This date
is later than usual because of the diffi
culty involved in assembling the U ni
versity Anthology, which will be of
fered for sale along with the W riter.
Students who order the two publica
tions before they are placed on sale
will be offered reduced prices, $2.15
rather than $4.00.
The Student Writer will include this
year several interesting pieces dealing
with different aspects of college life
and several reflecting the influence
(Continued on page 2)

Faculty and Staff
Members
Feted
Twenty-nine veterans of 25 or more

years of service with the university
were feted by their fellow faculty and
staff members last M onday night at
the Commons. Frederick W . Taylor,
director of the commercial depart
ments of the College of Agriculture,
was spokesman for the veteran group.
Director Taylor came to the university
38 years ago.
An address was given in honor of
the group by Roy D. H unter of Clare
mont, president of the board of trus
tees. A special faculty double quartet
furnished music under the direction of
Charles T ritt.
Faculty and staff members who have
given their services to the university
for over a quarter of a century are as
follows: Frederick W . Taylor, Samuel
Jones, Thom as J. Laton, Albert D.
Littlehale, C. Floyd Jackson, Mrs.
Marcia N. Sanders, I. S. Magoon,
W alter C. O ’Kane, Leon W . H itch
cock, Beatrice M. Richmond, Todd O.
Smith, Elizabeth E. Mehaffey, Ruby
Lowe, Dr. Alfred E. Richards, W .
Ross W ilson, H arold H. Scudder,
Fred Daniels, Oren V. Henderson,
Eric T. Huddleston, H oward N. W ells,
George Ham, Lyman J. Batchelder,
James Macfarlane, Albert Mitchell,
Ernest G. Ritzman, M ary L. Sanborn,
Thomas W . Smith, M artha Fisher,
Caroline O. Barstow, and Roy D.
Hunter.

Seniors!!

If you haven’t ordered your
class booklets or announcements,
call Dorothea Bancroft, Congreve,
or W ilson Brunei, Lam bda Chi
tonight before 8:00 p. m. This is
the last possible date!
Announcements Committee.

Marjorie Moore to
Head Mortar Board
Five Junior Girls Chosen
To Lead Senior Women’s
Honorary Society

At a meeting of M ortar Board W ed
nesday afternoon, M arjorie M oore was
elected president of the honorary so
ciety for the coming year. Midge is a
member of Alpha Xi Delta sorority
and has been active on the Big Sister
Committee and as Pan-H ellenic secre
tary. L ast week she served as aide to
the Junior Prom queen.
Penelope Richards is the newly
elected vice-president. Penny is presi
dent of Alpha Chi Omega, and has
been very active in musical organiza
tions on campus.
The secretary is Carolyn Napier, a
member of Alpha Xi Delta, Blue Cir
cle and active as a Big Sister. K ath
erine Sullivan, treasurer, is a member
of Pi Lam bda Sigma and has been out
standing in Pan Hellenic and M ask
and Dagger productions. Teresa Foley,
the new editor-historian, is a member
of the Association of Day Students
and W om en’s Student Government.
Retiring officers are: President,
Eleanor Hillier; Vice-president, Marie
Donahue; Secretary, M arjorie Calla
han; Treasurer, Elizabeth Kinsman;
and Editor-H istorian, Lois Draper.

Registration Procedure
Remains the Same

At a hearing held recently on regis
tration procedure, it was decided to
continue the system established at the
beginning of the current semester,
with a few minor changes. N ext year
as the m arks are recorded the failures
will be posted, in order to help stu
dents in arranging their program s for
the following semester. The last day
of registration will be used to adjust
changes which students find it neces
sary to make in their schedules.
The failing m arks will not be posted
this spring during the prelim inary
registration period, since students will
have time during the summer months,
or next fall, to make any necessary
changes.
It is also hoped that next year the
examination schedule may be arranged
so that more examinations will come
near the end of the period.

Popular Student Leader
Strikes at Petty Campus
Jealousies, Low Morale

“It’s the principles upon which the
organization is built that are impor
tant, not its members or its officers”
Thus spoke Ray Doyle, newly-elected
President of the Student Council,
m en’s governing body, at the council’s
annual convocation on Thursday.
Striking the keynote of the convo,
president Doyle in an inspired speech
which closed the program made clear
the right and wrong attitudes toward
holding office in a student organiza
tion and emphasized w hat he term ed a
lack of morale in the student body.
“Im portant to any college is the con
tinued interest of its alum ni/’ he said.
“And how can we expect our alumni
to return if we allow seniors to grad
uate with low morale, lack of spirit?”
Doyle also spoke on the “petty
jealousies” and tainted rivalry between
clubs on campus. “It’s high time we
swept away these undercurrents of
meanness,” he said. “More than ever
we need unity, we need to become a
united university. . . One of the jobs
of Student Council is to help preserve
the morale and unity of the student
body, and to this end I pledge my
whole-hearted support.”
(Continued on page 4)

First Semester
Averages
Released
University averages continue to

climb. According to averages released
by the R egistrar’s office today, the
university average has risen from
76.755 in 1939-1940 to 77.638 for the
first sem ester of tTiis year. In the
Greek W orld, Kappa Delta replaced
Theta Upsilon as the sorority scholas
tic leader in a close contest finding
three houses with an above 80 average.
For the seventh consecutive semester,
Alpha
Gamma Rho captured first
place am ong the fraternities. A com
plete list of averages follows.
Fraternities
Alpha Gamma Rho, 80.99; Phi Mu
Delta, 79.66; Phi Alpha, 77.86; Pi
Kappa Alpha, 76.41; Sigma Beta, 76.17;
Theta Chi, 75.46; Tau Kappa Epsilon,
75.31; Alpha T au Omega, 75; Theta
Kappa Phi, 75; Phi Delta Upsilon,
74.82; Lam bda Chi Alpha, 74.69;
Kappa Sigma, 74.28; Sigma Alpha E p
silon, 73.88.
Sororities
Kappa Delta, 81.33; Theta Upsilon,
81.16; Phi Mu, 80.48; Pi Lam bda Sig
ma, 78.42; Alpha Xi Delta, 77.97; Chi
Omega, 77.81; Alpha Chi Omega,
77.37.
F raternity Average, 76.2; N on-Fra
ternity, 77.54; Sorority Average, 79.04;
Non-Sorority, 79.22; All M en’s A ver
age, 76.81; All W om en’s Average,
79.15; University Average, 77.64.

College Teachers
Meet Here Today
Members of A K D, New Ham pshire

Alpha Kappa Delta Takes
Outing to Mendum’s Pond

Chapter of the National Sociology
honor fraternity held an outing at
M endum’s Pond W ednesday after
noon.
A rrangem ents for the outing were
completed at the last m eeting of the
organization which also included a
novel panel discussion upon the fail
ings of the course in sociology here
at the university. Professor Charles
Coulter and Mr. Edgar M cVoy took
the faculty side of the debate while
members of AK D assumed the stu
dents’ point of view.
The group has decided to invite Dr.
Malinowski, eminent sociologist who
is on the faculty at Yale to this cam
pus later this month. His visit will be
in line with the 75th anniversary.

The New England Association of
College Teachers of Education is
holding its annual spring meeting on
campus today, as part of the univer
sity’s 75th anniversary program . The
principal subject to be discussed by
the delegates is state certification for
teachers. Karl W . Bigelow, director of
the Commission on Teacher Educa
tion of the Am erican Council on Edu
cation, and Alonzo G. Grace, commis
sioner of education for Connecticut,
will be the speakers.
Commissioners of education from
Maine, New Ham pshire, Verm ont,
M assachusetts, Rhode Island, and
Connecticut will be special guests at
the conference, which will be attended
by representatives from fifteen New
England colleges.
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Alpha Xi Delta—Tom orrow night the
annual spring formal will be held,
with Lou B arnett’s orchestra furn
ishing the music . . . A full moon,
B U SIN E SS OFFICE
EDITORIAL OFFICE
dancing
out on the terrace, and un
Room
308
—
Ballard
Hall
Room 306, 307 — Ballard Hall
Telephone 289-M
usual decorations, all point to a high
Member
ly successful affair . .. Ethel Steigmann, Mayme W irkla, Dot Jelley,
National
Advertising
Service,
Inc.
Pissocided Cbl!e6icite Press
and Eileen D eW itt were recently
College Publishers Representative
Distributor of
420 M a d is o n A v e.
. N e w Y o r k . N .Y .
pledged . . . The following advisors
were recently appointed: Barbara
Parsons Grimes, ’38; 'Scholastic ad
CbarlerSMembertof tlae Mew England Intercollegiate
visor, Beverly Rowell, ’40, pledge
Newspaper Association
counselor; and Dusty Haines (soon
be Mrs. Johnny DuRie), ’41, so
EDITO R .............................................................................................. Richard F. Cook to
cial
Betty Bassett has
B U SIN E SS M ANAGER .................................................................Charles H. Martin been advisor...
visiting at the house for the
B U SIN E SS BOARD
last week . .. Midge Moore was re
ED ITO R IA L BOARD
Irving Thomas cently elected President of M ortar
Associate Editor
Albert Sharps Asst. Bus. Mgr
Circulation Mgr................ Paul Shores Board . . . Carolyn Napier was elec
Managing Editor ............ W olf Bauer Advertising Mgr
James Moulton ted Secretary . .. Carolyn, next
Subscription
Mgr.
........
Alice Webb year’s H orse Show Director, is go
Managing Editor ........ Herbert Smith
Business Assistants — James Keenan, ing to the annual H orse Show Ban
News Editor .......... Phyllis Deveneau
Robert Batchelder, Maxine Koe- quet at M anchester as the Outing
nigsberg, Madeline Farmer, Dor Club representative . . . Dorothy Gib
Board Secretary .... Winifred Kennedy
othy McCready, Sheldon Prescott, son from the Chandler School and
News Editor .................. Herbert Blais
Emily Eastm an from Plym outh wer
Philip Smart, Fred Hoyt.
guests at the house last w eek en d ...
Since the sun has come out the ter
D U RH A M , N. H., MAY 9, 1941
race is a busy place ... Under Mary
Peavey’s direction rehearsals have
started in preparation for the Skulls
Songfest.
The new members of Student Council and Women’s Student Govern Alpha Chi Omega — Recent exchange
ment who were officially introduced to the student body at yesterday s guests from Pi Lambda Sigma were
Cote and Faith W illiams . ..
convocation look as though they mean business. As the new Council IfCecile
all
the
T O ’s are sick, you can
president said, it is- time for the lackadaisical New Hampshire under blame it onA the
cake Madelyn Cram
graduate body ito discard its traditional lethargic attitude and really “get made her brother for his birthda}'-. .'
on the ball”. W ith the world in its present condition there is no room Ann Taylor went home this week
anywhere for the person who is going to sit back and let the other do suffering from an infected e a r. . .
O ur zoology majors are looking for
something about it, especially among a supposedly educated and thinking stray
cats:—so beware!
group such as we have on campus.
Lambda Chi Alpha — Tom orrow and
Chosen by the students, these two governing bodies are composed Sunday the house will be host to
of those who are capable of doing a splendid job. To realize their ambition the New England Conclave of
of having a banner year for the University the Student Council and Lambda Chi A lp ha... A fine pro
has been arranged by chair
Women’s Student Government must have the interest and support of gram
man Mickey Moore . .. Duchess
the students in evidence at all times.
spent Tuesday afternoon with the
geology departm ent on one of their
field trips to Dover Point. .. She
found Mr. Freedm an’s instructions
educational, even though the
Results released this week by the registrar’s office show that as usual very
long walk was not too enjoyable ...
the non-fraternity scholastic average for the first semester was higher Lambda Chi acknowledges Theta
than that of the fraternity members. Recently we received a notice from a Chi’s challenge to a croquet game
hopes that the game may be
national foundation which had made a survey in several leading institu and
played
tions and had found that without exception in the universities investigated, Phi Deltasoon.
Upsilon—For the annual
the fraternities outclassed by far the non-fraternity men.
Spring House Dance last week the
Can it be that New Hampshire is the exception in this respect and house was decorated in an anniver
if so what is the explanation? Is it true as recently pointed out in the sary mode . ... A full house danced
the exhilirating music of Charlie
Manchester Union Anniversary supplement that fraternities here are toNorton
Brigadiers . .. Spe
involved in more social life than on almost any other campus in the coun cialty actsandwereHisfurnished
by “Ghostry? Perhaps our fraternities attract those who are more interested in ty” Hall and his “Pham tom Five”. ..
extra-curricula activities while the scholarly type chooses to remain inde Final degree was held Tuesday eve
ning for the following pledges: Stev
pendent.
King, Tyler Doran, Russ Davis,
Perhaps it is impossible to explain this situation but an investigation en
Sherman Reed, Ozzie W ilkins, and
would prove interesting.
Bob Ayer . .. The house will hold
its annual outing at Salisbury Beach
N. E. CONFERENCE
PRIZE PLAY
this year . .. Outgoing seniors will be
(Continued
from
page
1)
feted
on this occasion. .. Brother
(Continued from page 1)
Festivities will begin at noon with Paul Sawyer returned from a fish
upon _youth of the present unsettled luncheon at the house, after which ing trip this w e e k ... He caught one
Captain Burnell V. Bryant, frater in fish, breaking .his previous record.
condition of the world.
facultate,
will address the combined Phi Lambda Sigma—Five girls were
Redbook Magazine Contest
gathering on general organizational initiated into the, fold at the annual
The faculty members and student topics.
spring initiation held recently in
board will be deeply interested in the Saturday afternoon four panel dis M anchester. There were: Dorothy
response made to stories appearing in cussions are scheduled to hum at once: McCready, Helen Kubicka, Alyce
(1.) The Fraternity’s Place in Na Lawless, Clare Langley, and Eliza
The Writer as an aid . to them in tional
Defense, (2.) Educational Poli beth O ’Neil. There was a formal
choosing the New Ham pshire entry in cies, (3.)
Training Younger F rat Men banquet at the M anchester Country
the Annual Redbook Magazine Con for Executive
• Positions, and (4.) Club immediately after the ceremony
test. Selection will be made from eight Pledging Ceremony
Resolu which took place at the home of Ce
or ten of the stories appearing in the tions will be drawn Policies.
up
at
the
cile Cote. All the girls were guests
new W riter. A prize of $500 will be clusion of each panel discussion, con
sisters hailing from that town and
awarded to the winner of this con the afternoon will be climaxed withanda of
the
next day were entertained in
test, while $250 will be awarded to the conclave for the drawing up of the Nashua
by Eloise Burque, and alum
magazine in which the story is first most
pertinent
and
im
portant
resolu
nus
...
Last
week we were visited
printed. It will then be reprinted in tions to be sent to national headquar by our nationals
for annual inspec
Redbook Magazine.
ters for consideration at the next na tion. Peg Brown, National Secre
No news has been received as yet tional convention.
tary, and Kay Riley, National Ritu^
in regard to the four national contests Supper at M endum’s Pond will be alist, gave us and the books the once
in which New Ham pshire students are followed by a dance for delegates and over. Tea was served followig the
competing.
brothers at Commons Trophy Room.
meeting ... Those whose orders we
must obey next year are: president,
*—*
Beryl M arcotte; vice-prexy, Joseph
ine Kleczynska; secretary, Sophie
Come in and meet the
Byk; treasurer, Rachel La Flam me;
1941 M EM BERS
assistant treasurer, Betty O’Neil;
ritualist, Edna M ardigian; registrar,
of
Helena Dobek; 2nd vice-president,
THE CAMPUS CLUB
Albertine Phaneuf; historian, Faith
W illiams; general committee chair
at the
man, Helen Kubicka; and social edi
tor, M arjorie Farwell.
Sigma Beta—The baseball team beat
SA E Monday afternoon 3-2. The
Gorman B lo c k ........................Durham
bame was tied until “H am ” Meyers
doubled to drive in the winning run.
v ju
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Golle6io£e Di6est

C h ic a g o

FO R

• b o s to n

N A T IO N A L

A D V E R T IS IN G

• Los A n g e l e s

Time to Get Going

Were Different

The College Pharmacy

BY

• Sa n F r a n c is c o

To make unfounded accusations is
always easy and usually results in a
sensationalism peculiarly gratifying to
a certain type of journalist; to take
the trouble to verify the facts behind
such charges is rather too tedious a
process to satisfy his desire for “an
explosive expose of campus conditions”
in every issue.
But when the situation to which he
calls attention is described as “ugly”,
and an advisor is accused of exces
sively dom inating a group of campus
leaders, the facts should have been
investigated beforehand, even if the
explosion had to be delayed for a day
or two.
The members of M ortar Board do
not feel compelled to justify any ac
tion that was taken during the election
of their new members, but since the
The line-up: Plow right, c; Rooth, p;
Callahan, lb; Mihalski, 2b; Mevers,
3b; Lamond, ss; Stanton, If; Keough, and O ’Neill, cf; Pickard, rf;
... M any of the fellows have been
over to Rockingham these afternoons
shooting at the middle 70’s—but
m issing... Ted M urchie has been
visiting in Springfield, Mass., for
the last couple of days. H e’s back
now and expects to go to classes
sometime this week .. . Spring clean
ing is in full sway on the outside of
the house.

C T A R THEATRE
1

N ew m ark et

F R I.-S A T .
MAY 9 -10
Double Feature Program
Cesar Romero - Pataricia M orison
— in —

author of the recent editorial entitled,
Exceptions to the Rule, showed him 
self totally unprejudiced by any knowl
edge of the facts, those facts, in fair
ness to all concerned, should be clear
ly set forth.
Qualifications for election to M or
tar Board are a reasonably high schol
astic average, participation in a num 
ber of outside activities, and leader
ship ability. The new members of
M ortar Board were elected by the
student members of M ortar Board
only. M ortar Board has three advisers
who separately approved the list of
candidates, and in the case of our re
cent election, all the advisers were
ready to approve any unanimous
choice for membership in this honor
society. The advisers at no time do
more than merely suggest girls for
membership in M ortar Board.
It is very unfortunate that such un
founded and irresponsible charges
should have been advanced, particular
ly as M ortar Board in making selec
tions was careful to lay aside all per
sonal prejudice, and to elect those who
it is m ost certain are representative of
the very highest type of campus lead
ership.
Eleanor B. Hillier
President, M ortar Board

str a w
DO VER, N EW H A M PSH IR E
SATURDAY
Edward G. Robinson - John Garfield
Ida Lupino
— in —

“THE SEA WOLF”

May 11, 12, 13
ROMANCE OF THE Sun.,AliceMon.,F ayTues.
e-D o n Amechee in
RIO GRANDE
THAT NIGHT IN RIO
Also: Penny Singleton-Arshur Lake
— in —
May 14-15
ontgomery - Ingrid
BL0NDIE GOES LATIN W ed.,RobertThurs.MBergm
an in
S U N .-M O N .
MAY 11-12
RAGE —INAlsoHEAVEN
Lucille Ball - George M urphy •
— in —
A GIRL, A GUY, A GOB LAS VEGAS—NIGHTS

66Breathes there the man with soul so dead,
Who never to him self hath said, ‘H m m m m ...9”
That windowful of eyefilling Arrow shirts would
stop any guy in his tracks! Newest of the new is the
Arrow Sussex Shirt with the low,
wide, and handsome collar.
Sussex gives your tie a chance
to shine . . . fits without a wrinkle
. . . like all Arrows rides com
fortably low on the neck . . .
and is flattering to every man.
Sharpen up your neckline with
this authentic new collar. In
whites, colors, and stripes. $2. up.
Arrow Ties $1 and $1.50
Sussex . . . $ 2 , up

ARROW SHIRTS
FOLLOW THE “ARROWS”
TO
THE COLLEGE SHOP

Frosh Stickmen
Trip Andover

Continuing to show their impressive
offensive attack and defensive strength,
the freshm an lacrosse team walked
over Andover W ednesday afternoon 72 at Lewis Fields.
Andover started the action in the
fracas when Gault scored a surprise
goal when only fifty seconds had tick
ed away. It was twelve minutes before
the Kittens finally evened up the score,
Kolinsky shoving in the equalizer.
Niles gave New Ham pshire the lead
by scoring thirty seconds before the
quarter ended.
The Kittens sewed up the game in
the second with two markers by Gar
rison, and another by Niles. DuRie
started substituting freely after the
half and used thirty-t& o men in the
whole game. Tom Niles added two
more goals in the third quarter before
leaving the game.
This victory was the second for the
freshmen and should prove to be an
indication of a successful season ahead.
Tom orrow afternoon, the Kittens go
over to Philips-Exeter Academy,
which has one of the best lacrosse
teams in the country. This will prob
ably be the toughest game of the seas
on for New Hampshire.
The new $30,000 henhouses at the
University of Connecticut are steamheated and termite-proof, with electric
lights, hot and cold running water and
autom atic fountains.

State Theatre
Washington St. --- DOVER

Fri., Sat.
May 9, 10
Double Feature Program
LUM and A B N E R in

‘DREAMING OUT LOUD’
with Frances Langford
— Also —

“PONY POST”

Sun., Mon., Tues., W ed May 11-14
Judy C anova-B ob Crosby
Charlie B utterw orth - Susan
Hayward
— in —

SIS HOPKINS

Selected Short Subjects
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New Hampshire Wins Third Game;
Edges Out Northeastern

Frosh Baseballers
Beat Exeter, 7-6

!----------------------------------------------------Sheik Karelis Shuts Out
Lundholm Announces New Huskies
on Four Hits, 2-0;
Field House Gate Policy Play Conn.
Twice Today
In order to facilitate the collection

by Jim Joyce
This is the week-end that decides
whether
H spring sports teams
to athletic contests on Scattering four hits throughout nine have one UofNthe
Jervis Pitches Nine Hit ofLewisadmissions
greatest years in his
Fields, particularly on days innings, Sheik Karelis turned in anoth tory,
or whether they’ll simmer down
Game as Adams Gets Three when more than one contest is sched er exhibition of superb hurling in to another
season. All indi
uled, it is necessary to close the en white-washing the N ortheastern H us cations seemmediocre
Hits; New Hampton Next trance
to
say
that the teams
to Lewis Field by way of the kies 2-0 Tuesday afternoon orl B rack
The Freshm an baseball team travel railroad underpass. Inasm uch as there ett Field. A t only two instances was have the stuff. V arsity and freshman
ed to Exeter W ednesday afternoon to is not an admission charge for varsity Karelis in any danger in the whole lacrosse, varsity baseball, and fresh
battle with Exeter Academy on the | track meets and lacrosse games, when a engagement. Roland Boucher started man track all have perfect seasons so
diamond and after the last ball had varsity baseball game is played on the game in center field in place of far. All the other teams have excellent
been pitched the Rood-tutored boys the same day as the latter two events Lou Cryans who was called home due records too, and we hope they keep
it up. This Saturday sees all teams ac
acfded their second victory of the seas it is difficult to control admissions un to the death of his brother.
on on their 1941 record. W ith Fred less all spectators enter through the The game was a hurling duel tive except the frosh baseball team.
Jervis on the mound the Frosh defeat admission arrangem ent at the entrance throughout as Rice of N ortheastern The double-header this afternoon is
ed E xeter’s diamond men, 7-6. This to the Field House.
was also very stingy with the hits something new in baseball here. Coach
was the second win for Jervis, the M anagers and members of athletic giving up only five. For four innings Swasey doesn’t remember any other
other win coming at the expense of teams and students who wish to use the horsecollars dominated the score twin-bill since he came here twenty
Andover Academy in the first game, tennis courts are requested to present board but the fifth frame saw the years ago. Swasey will be satisfied
one victory this afternoon, be
10-7.
their athletic tickets for admissions to Swaseymen break the ice. Sparky A d with
cause
figures that a six and two
The K ittens were unable to score the Field House on days when varsity ams opened the chapter by spanking record heshould
be good enough to
any runs in the first three innings but baseball games are scheduled.
a single to left center and Phil Rich clinch the title this
year.
Exeter also failed to rally anything The full cooperation of students and ards swung late on the second pitch
*
*
* *
during this interval. Then the New faculty will be very much appreciated. and tripled far down the right field
Tom
Niles
is
proving
to be the
Ham pshire players w ent to town and
line to score the first sacker. Khederpractically won the game in the fourth short by one run. Thus the final score ian, the H usky third sacker saved an sparkplug for the Kitten lacrosse
canto when they pushed five big runs was 7-6.
other run when he went behind third team these days. H e didn’t come out
across the plate. The Exeter team, Red Adams, Burby, and Dupont hit to get Sughrue’s grounder and throw for the team until after they had had
about two weeks of practice, but he
however, affected a counter-attack in doubles for New Ham pshire. During him out by a step.
the last half of the fourth to. register the game Red Adams, who was play In the sixth the Durham ites scored turned out to be a natural. In the first
ing in left field, got three safeties to the last run of the afternoon. Sheik two games he has scored eight goals.
two runs and make the score 5-2.
lead
teammates while Burby hit proved himself as a real hitter by lash Joe Garrison is also proving to be a
The New Ham pshire team didn’t safely histwice.
Rhuland, Dupont, Malloy ing a double to left center. H e was prom ising attack man with five goals
score any runs in the fifth but Exeter and Korzeniewsi
a hit a piece to moved along to third on a beautiful to his credit. Johnny DuRie has dis
scored two more runs to come within make up the nine got
hits
that the Kittens bunt by Boucher. Pajonas threw one covered a first-rate goalie in “Bish”
one run of tying the Durham team. got.
to the stand in an attem pt to get T hay Cattabriga, and W ill H astings and
At the end of the seventh inning Jervis pitched a good game, allowing er and Karelis tagged up with the last Lenny W olfe give him a lot of support
around the net. Space does not allow
the score was still 5-4 and it was now nine hits. His control was very good, tally of the matinee.
evident that the final score would prob but his team made a total of nine er Meanwhile Karelis was at his peak the mention of all the other fellows
ably be quite close. In the first of the rors.
allowing only four bingles including who have contributed to the swell rec
eighth the Roodmen tallied one run The Frosh play their next game Pajonas’ triple and fanning ten men. ord of the team, even though they de
serve it, but we certainly hope they
to increase their lead, to two runs. Tuesday here at Durham when New The box score:
keep
up the good wrork.
New H am pshire scored another run Ham pton comes to town.
New Hampshire
*
* * *
in the last inning but the Exeter boys Batteries— (N H ) Jervis and Rhu
ab r bh tb no a e
cf.........
.. 3 0 1 1 j 0 0
rallied to net two more runs but fell land; (E ) Shute, Callagy and Ellms. Boucher,
The
varsity
track
team will meet
2
Callagy, 2b .......
.. 2 0 0 0
0 1
Thayer, 2b .......
.. 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 N ortheastern tom orrow afternoon in
A ustin, If .........
.. 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 quest of its first win of the campaign.
Blais, rf ...........
. 1 0 0 0 2 0 0
.. 3 1 1 1 7 0 0
Adams, lb .........
A
W I D E
V A R I E T Y
Richards, ss .....
.. 3 0 1 3 2 4 2 The trackm en have had tough luck
Smith, rf, If .....
.. 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 in their first two starts, but this time
Sughrue, 3b .....
. 3 0 1 1 2 1 0
of
Alimi, c ..............
.. 3 0 0 0 10 2 0 they are all set to go to town. The
3 1 1 2 0 2 0 team should show a great deal of im
Karelis, p ' .........
?8 2 5 8 27 9 3
Totals ..................
provement next year when the stars
E X C E L ‘L E N T
M E A L S
N ortheastern
M aguire, c .......
. 4 0 0 0 4 1 0 of this year’s frosh team are combined
. 4 0 1 3 0 2 1 with the experienced men of the var
Pajonas, ss .......
at
Sullivan, rf ......
4 0 1 1 1 0 0
Khederian, 3b ..
. 4 0 0 0 2 5 0 sity. T he weakness in the weight
Simon, cf .....
. 4 0 1 1 4 0 0 events will be corrected, because it is
R e a s o n a b l e P r ic e s
Colt, If ...............
3 0 0 0 1 0 0
Azzone, 2b .......
. 4 0 1 1 2 1 0 in this departm ent that the yearlings
U rbanik, lb ......
. 3 0 0 0 10 0 0
Rice, p ...............
. 3 0 0 0 0 1 0 are the strongest. The varsity is al
T H E U N I V E R S I T Y D I N I N G H A L L Totals
.................
33 0 4 6 24 10 1 ready powerful in its running events
Cunningham ia tte d for Colt in the 9th.
New Ham pshire 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 2 and these will be counted on heavily
to bring a victory.
*
* * *
D on’t forget the Interscholastic to
morrow! W ith seventy schools com
peting, it should certainly be worth a
trip to Lewis Field to see the pick of
the athletes from seven states, over
eight hundred strong, compete simul
taneously in dashes, long distance
runs, and all the field events. The
twenty-ninth annual interscholastic
meet will be the biggest and best ever
held!

or 'ITPAYSTOB W m IEADIRAND GITTHELEADINGBUY

See Carl Carlson and Bill Keough
For Your Cold Drinks
At Lewis Fields Saturday

FRANKLIN
DURHAM , N E W H A M PSH IR E
FRIDAY

MAY 9

COME
LIVE WITH ME
James Stewart - Hedy Lamarr

w P * : Particularly when all America
•' s

xh

;

^

Donald Meek

j

^ i- 't "

'

already figured it out .for you and is sayingi

'

SATURDAY

MAY 10

DUKE
OF WEST POINT
Joan Fontaine - Louis Hayward
Richard Carlson

SUNDAY

MAY 11

BANK DICK

W. C. Fields - Una Merkel

JOHN G. RODRIGUES
NEWMARKET, N. H.

M O N .-T U E S .

MAY 12-13

TOBACCO ROAD

Charley Grapewin - Gene Tierney
Marjorie Rambeau - Slim Summer
ville - Grant Mitchell
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For Student Rooms —
Ready-to-Hang

i

DRAPERIES

$2.98 per Pair
— Choice of 6 colors —
E. Morrill Furniture Co. &
421 Central Ave. - Dover, N. H.
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Political Scientists
Convene Tomorrow

Meetings, presentation of papers,
addresses, and round-table discussions:
this is what will take place on campus
tom orrow when the annual meeting of
the Connecticut Valley Political Sci
ence Association will be held here.
The conference will bring together re
nowned scholars from Harvard, D art
mouth, Verm ont, Middlebury, Mt.
Holyoke and many other colleges and
universities in New England, for the
purpose of discussing governmental
affairs and public opinion, and ex
changing different methods of teach
ing Political Science.
The two speakers of the day will be
W ayne D. Heydecker, Regional Rep
resentative of the Council of State
Governments and H enry F. Long,
Commissioner of Corporations and
Taxation in M assachusetts. After each
has presented his paper, there will be
a round-table discussion in which
everybody will be able to participate.
Governor and Mrs. Blood will be
guests of the Association and will at
tend the 4:00 tea.

Student Geologist
Makes Discovery

By Bob Crosbie
Ventifacts—strange faceted stones
which to geologists are almost infall
ible proof of desert conditions, were
recently discovered in Exeter by Israel
Chorney, a senior in the geology de
partm ent. T he find was made on a
field trip when the seniors were in the
immediate vicinity studying local bed
rock outcroppings.
The group stopped at a gravel pit
in E x eter. where Chorney noticed a
rock which was marked by flat angu
lar sides rather than the usual rounded
glacial form. Chorney hurried with the
stone over to Professor Meyers who
proved on closer examination that the
stones were originally deposited prob
ably in the Pleistocene Age. Several
other stones were picked up and all
showed evidence of the sand abrasion
and high winds which predominated in
the period which followed.
Ventifacts have been found on Cape
Cod and in Connecticut but this is the
first report of their being found in
New Hampshire. Out of this dis
covery may develop an entirely new
interpretation of the conditions which
existed in the Southern New H am p
shire area during post-glacial time.
Engelhardt Speaks
President Fred Engelhardt will be
the speaker at the regular Sunday
Evening Fellowship, May 11, which
will be held in the Durham Com
munity House at 6:30. The subject of
President Engelhardt’s talk will be
“Should W e Continue Our Educa
tion?” Students, faculty, and tow ns
people are all welcome to attend the
meeting.

Business and Professional
Women Meet Sunday

One hundred and twenty-five dele
gates from Business and Professional
W om en’s clubs will meet in Durham
for an all-district meeting on Sunday,
May 11. The group will hold its m eet
ings in the Alumni room of New
H am pshire Hall
Among the speakers at the confer
ence will be Mrs. Kathleen Flood of
Concord, president of the organization;
Dr. Arwood S. Northby, assistant to
the president; Miss Jones of Roches
ter; and Dean Ruth W oodruff. L un
cheon will be held at Commons, and
tea will be served in Congreve N orth
in the afternoon.

German Club
There will be a meeting of the Ger
man. club on Thursday, May IS, at
7:30 P. M. The members will gather
at Ballard H all; weather perm itting
the meeting will be held outside.

Outing Club
M argaret Preble and Stan Low will
run the last Outing Club of the year
May 24 and 25 to the Jackson Cabin.
This outing will end a year of ski
week-ends, m ountain climbing expedi
tions, and a variety of other activities.
The trip this \yeek-end has been
called
off because of the fire hazard.
Women’s Physical Education
There will be an im portant meeting
Evening Rees have been cancelled for all Blue Circlers Monday -night.
for the remainder of the semester.
At this time new members will be
Sports equipment for girls or for elected.
girls and boys will be available from
now on every afternoon between four
Holy Communion
and five-thirty o’clock, and every Sat There will be a celebration of the
urday and Sunday from three to five Holy Communion in the Community
o’clock.
Church on Sunday, May 11, at 8:30
A.
M. The Reverend Junius J. M artin
Folk Club
will be the celebrant.
The University Folk Club will hold All seniors who are confirmed com
its May Banquet at 7:15 p. m. on May municants are especially invited to
20 at the Commons Cafeteria.
participate in this service. Following
Members are requested to bring the service there will be a communion
their' membership cards.
breakfast in Commons.
• The banquet charge will be fifty
cents per person.
Skulls Songfest
Senior
Skulls
would like all groups
N. H. Club
who intend to participate in the Song
The New Ham pshire Club will hold fest to give the list of songs and
a meeting Monday night at 7 :30 p. m. approxim ate participation to Ed Burtt,
in the Commons Organization Room president and head of this year’s
for the election of officers.
Songfest. From the comments going
around campus, there seems to be con
LOST: Alpha Kappa Delta pin. Please siderably more interest in the contest
return to Janet Ford, Mill Road.
this year (maybe we’ll even put the
glee club to shame!)
Songfest Committee.

ItsChesterfield
W/TH THE GOLFERS

Right from the tee-off, you’ll like their
C O O LER, M ILD ER , BETTER TASTE

Smokers get every good quality
they like in Chesterfield’s famous blend.
This right combination of the best tobac
cos that grow in our own Southland
and that we bring from far-off Turkey
and Greece truly SATISFIES.

GRANTLAND RICE

Campus Notes

Make your next pack
Chesterfield . . .you can’t
team-up with a better
cigarette. Everybody who
smokes them likes them .

EVERYWHERE YOU G O

Hillel Club
There will be an im portant meeting
of the Hillel Club on Sunday, M ay 11,
in room 16, New Ham pshire Hall, at
8:00 p. m.
Mr. H arry H. Fein of Boston, poet
and translator, will be the speaker of
the evening. H e is the author of
“Gems of Hebrew Verse,” “A H arvest
of H ebrew Verse,” and “T itans of
Hebrew Verse.”
The public is cordially invited to
attend.

CONVO
(Continued from page 1)
Doyle was preceded on the rostrum
by M att Flaherty, former president of
the council and m aster of ceremonies
at the convocation. Flaherty gave a re
sume of the council’s activities this
year, emphasizing recent faculty-council conferences on cuts and the dark
subject of cheating during exams. H e
asked, as did Doyle after him, for the
support of the entire student body in
the council’s work and aims.
To open the program , Flaherty in
troduced Fred Bowles, retiring presi
dent of Sphinx Society, who outlined
the history and purpose of the club,
then proceeded with the “tapping”
ceremony. The following members,
each representing his fraternity, were
accepted into Sphinx: Jim Brady,
Theta Kap; Bill Call, SA E; Fred
Saunders, Lambda Chi; Carl Carlson,
Theta Chi; W in M acDonald, Kappa
Sig; Roger M arshall, A T O ; Roland
Boucher, Phi Mu Delta; Bill Rosen,
Phi Alpha; Bill'M itch ell!, Alpha Gamma
Rho; W endell W ebster, Phi Delta;
George Herrick, T K E ; and Roger
Trachy, Pi Kappa Alpha.
Eleanor Hillier then introduced M ar
jorie Moore, her successor to the
presidency of M ortar Board, and the
following campus leaders ascended the
stage steps as new members: Eleanor
M auricette, Theresa Foley, Barbara
Burns, Louise Edson, Carolyn Napier,
Penelope Richards, Leona Dumont,
and Kay Sullivan.
Ed Burtt, retiring president of
Senior Skulls, congratulated the fol
lowing initiates: George Alimi, A rthur
Buckley, Robert Clark, David Crock-

Mother’s Day Gift

The ideal M other’s Day gift would
be the volume: “A Collection of F a
vorite Recipes” by the women of D ur
ham, on sale at the Bookstore. 75c per
copy.
C o p y rig h t 1941, L iggett & M y e b s T obacco C o .
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DARK FUTURE

(Continued from page 1)
the Germans could effect a successful
invasion. If actual invasion were not
attempted, the Germans could control
our economic life through outside
pressure and we would have no choice
but to fall in line. Resistance would be
hopeless.
“If we have to convoy American
ships with American Naval vessels
through belligerent zones to get sup
plies to England, we m ust do it,” de
clared Mr. Eichelberger. “If Britain is
defeated, we can no longer defend our
selves from eventual Nazi penetra
tion.” America m ust gear itself to a
twenty-four hour a day production
basis. W e m ust utilize every inch of
factory space and use every resource
at our command to keep an increasing
flow of supplies, planes, guns, and
tanks going to Britain; and we m ust
see that they are not sent to the bot
tom of the ocean. “There are two
kinds of peace philosophies,” stated
Mr. Eichelberger,” — “one which be
lieves in the use of socialized force,
and the other which preaches against
the use of force, no m atter w hat the
circumstances.” One leads to interna
tional order; the other results in in
ternational slavery. I t was the desire
of nations to have “peace at any price”
that has lead to the catastrophe that
has engulfed the world today.

SPORTSFEST
(Continued from page 1)
H ighlight of the evening will be the
main address by Jim Britt, noted
sports comm entator from the Yankee
Network. Jim will leave Boston di
rectly after his evening’s broadcast in
order to be on hand for the event. His
job has brought him into contact with
all the greats and near-greats of the
athletic world, which should make his
speech interesting and informative to
sports enthusiasts.
Yauritz to Speak
Climaxing the evening’s entertain
m ent will be Captain Francisco Y au
ritz, of Buenos Aires—“Am bassador
of Good W ill.” He has done much to
further Pan-Am erican relations through
a tour of this section, having recently
appeared before groups in M anchester,
Boston, Providence and other promi
nent cities.
The entire program has been»arranged and sponsored by the Newman
Club, and designed for the purpose of
doing honor to those men and women
who have earned their letters in ath
letic contests here at the Unversity.
ett, Frederick Draper, Roger Dumont,
A rthur Graham, Albert Greenwood,
Raymond Hastings, W . K enneth Mil
lar, Charles Untiet, and Chester
W heeler.
Horace Sawyer M artin, Jr., held the
stand for a humorous few m inutes as
president of Blue Key, Senior M en’s
H o no rary Society. As retiring presi
dent, he pointed to the rapid rise of
the club in campus leadership since
1922. And here are the new Blue
Keyers: Roger Judkins, Ray Doyle,
Bob Austin, Fred Bowles, Stacey
Clark, Bill Cone, Dick Cook, Don
Crafts, Bill Feeney, Dick Gordon, H al
Hall, Paul Nugent, H al Monica, Bill
Rudd, and Dick Sughrue.
Madeline Pappachristos formally
tendered the leadership reins of W o
men’s Student Government to Barbara
Burns, who spoke with simplicity and
charm on the aims of “Stoogie,” and
then received these newly-elected
members into the organization: M ary
L. (George) Hancock (vice-president),
Freshm an W inifred Curtis (Secre
tary), and 1st Junior, Louise Griffin
(Treasurer). 1st Senior Eleanor M au
ricette, 2nd Senior Dot Page, 2nd
Junior D orothy Kimball, 3rd Junior
M arjorie Chalmers, President of Scott
Hall Rita Pierce, President of Smith
Hall Dot Minor, and Comm uters’
Representative Theresa Foley.

